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li SHIP

Naval Experiment in Hamp-

ton Boads a Success

AND HAIL STORM

Elys Biplane Touches Water
Gliipping Propeller

Mittcmlcnlatlou in Controlling Levers
Machine leaves the Temporary

Lntmctilusr Platform on the Scout
Qrniier Birmingham Cause Spec-

tator to Hold Their llrenth LUUU-

Mon WlIlonBrbhy Spit

Norfolk Nov 14 Eugene B

Ely the aviator made the first suc-

cessful fligHt from the deck of a
naval vessel today when his

biplane was started from a tem-

porary launching platfqrm on the
forward deck of the scout cruiser
Birmingham which was anchored-
in Hampton Roads off Old Point
Comfort

After many hours of preparation
Ely finally climbed into his machine
shortly after 3 oclock He had
been delayed for several hours by
flurries of hail and rain Finally
about 316 oclock his aeroplane-
was started down the platform
which was inclined at an angle of
about degrees His machine
gathered momentum rapidly Ely
making a slight miscalculation in
controlling the which made
his machine dart down toward the
water

IWUVDS IX SAFBTY
The and Up of hto propeller jut

ba01y touched the wter He succeeded
in righting the machine aad It turned

He rose to MO feet arid flew about
five mile toward WUloughby Spit just
opposite Old Point Comfort where he
landed aofely During the flight a biting

and rala prevailed which mreremed-
BlWrrom IdfrntlfylRi UK kHrifats weri

It woe felys Arlgintt Intention to Ay
front the deck of the Birmingham to the
Norfolk Navy Yard but he was prevent-
ed by the adverse weather conditions
As We machine touched the water the
spray flew Into his goggle almost blind-
ing him which prevented htm from con-
tinuing the flight to th navy yard His
propeller Wade was slightly chipped by
contact wKh the water but not sulil-
ciently however to interfere with the
flight

Shortly before noon the Birmingham
left the Norfolk Navy Yard accompanied
by Ute torpedo destroyer Roe and Terry
which acted as a convoy While the vac
eels were proceeding through the Elisa-
beth River into the Roads a heavy hall

t rm broke Finally at ISM oclock the
Blratlngiiain anchored oft the wharf at
Okf Point Comfort with her boV headed
into a southwest breeae which was blow-
Ing at the rate of about ten mllea an
hour
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Sly climbed Into his machine shortly
after 3 oclock In the taco of a biting
wind and rain with an occasional flurry
of hail Mia machine thoroughly
tested before launching Finally at 316
oclock the bluejackets who wore hold-
ing the machine on the launching plat-
form on the forward deck of the Bir-
mingham were ordered to let go their
hold

The machine glided gracefully down
tho alight incline and continued its de-
scent until tho wheels and the tip of
the propeller touched the water about
100 feet ahead of the Birmingham which
was anchored

Every spectator on the naval vessels
and the other craft which were gathered
In the Roads breathed hard for a mo-
ment when It looked as if the machine
would bo unable to rise from ths sur-
face of the water Ely hod no difficulty
however in managing the machine and
sent it by suddenly tilting the
elevating planes They responded in-
stantly and tho machine traveled swiftly
upward in almoet a straight line toward
WHloughby Spit

When the aeroplane skimmed over
it splashed the spray in Elys eyes

in spite of goggles that he wore
By the time he had righted his machine
however Ely had lost his bearings and
was confused as to his real position
Ho saw the land directly ahead of Wll
loushby Spit and descended there with-
out difficulty He covered about five

in a little more than five minutes
His machine traveled at the rate of about
Jlftynve miles an hour A launch from
the Birmingham picked Ely up and
placed him on board the destroyer Roe
on which ho returned to the Norfolk
Navy Yard

Used CurtlNK Machine
The machine which Ely used in todays

flight was the same aeroplane in which
Curtis flew from Albany to New York
City last spring It was fitted with two
pontoons under the main planes so as to
make it float In case of accident Ely
also wore a life preserver

My flight said Ely 1 tho first time
that an aeroplane was ever launched
from the dock of a naval vessel Orig-
inally I intended to launch my machine
with thacrulsor steaming at a fair
o speed against the wind This would
have given the aeroplane greater lifting
power and would have been a far easier
achievement

Today however the weather condi-
tions were adverse and I was anxious to
complete the teSt without waiting any

for more auspicious conditions Idisregarded the fact that tho Birming
ham was anchored at the time I was
ready to start booanse I did not want to

Continued ou 3 Column 3
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Unsettled and
slightly colder with light rain or
snow followed by fair today

fair brisk northwesterly
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Aoroplane Flies from Ship
Horsa Show in New York
Red Cross Funds Needed
Royal Romance Ends Happily
Board of Trade Elects Directors

2 Unusual Supreme Court Decision
8Champ Clark in the City

Marriage Otters Made to Latham
4 News of the Theaters
ft In Jie World of Society
eBditorla-
l7TIie House of IllLuck

and Sporting Gossip
Assails Labor Decision

Schenk Lawyers Plan Conference
11 Commercial and Financial
lConductor Tries to Die

RED CROSS FUND

Two Million Endowment the
Object of Movement

PRESIDENT INDORSES PLANS

Residents of Larger Cities Will Be-

Aakml for lOcent Gpntrlbntloiid in
nn Endeavor Place American
Society on Firm Financial flash
Press to Lend Ale

Today inaugurates the National
movement to seeura what ha long

been needed a permanent endowment
fund Two million dollars to the
mark sat and this seems a modest de-
mand for so rich a country as the United
SuttM when it IB seen that our Red
Crow work is far behind so tar aa
financial support goes that of most
European oojtntrie

It is proposed to raise the JJ KBOOO

lOomed necessary by cotitritratiiyts of M
cents a head from the population of the
larger cities Of course large number
of people in tho cities will he unable or
unwilling to contribute this sum but each
PInion who contributes 51 is counted
having paid for ten people in bis city and
so on It to proposed in collecting this
endowment fund to ask the coopera-
tion of the press of the United States
and in most of the newspapers of the
country this morning the tiftjact and the
eefe of the Red Creep will forth

Tuft Jndor e TJIovement

That the Iptfveinent the hearty sup-
port and indorsement of the administra-
tion Is shown by the following letter
addressed to tile national endowment
fund committee by President Taft
XVnOXAL KXDOWM36XT FUND COMMITTK-

KChtkam lice FrankHa
Vice cfcafc M hue D Jtortiw-

OtBtlaBKMi Th tiMe ft oene wtwi tbs A d-

ett Rid Craw dkMU W toed w A penuaMit a l

will MMklt it to be prtpral at U tfcnw tutj
the pwpoKw for hh it fcu bees ensteJ It

U tIN Mtteriwd oeVW offfurialfen ol ik United
States for ntoatccr aid ia t ol war or great
ft fft

Tlw funds for whef wo rowiied hr
It d Cfom within Uta last r jrmn mutuA to or r
in Uw wclMjr Public costfrtenct to nwt imparMMt
but it k of iwport tint tb wcfcty tlw d
bo to Maintain an organiaation which is capable
of aBtBtttrtog tone mode Ute greaUat-
admntaea Th espeiMow in relief matters gained
lilt pomaaent organwidan Insures a far abler and
wtar azponditure of relief funds than MR be se-
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The aeaounU of ti Red Crw required Saw
be audited by Department The oflie a

of the aooiety with the esoeiXton of U e national
dinttor and secretary sarre without eompenHtioa-
notae of them drnHJec the gieeter part of their ttee
to ha work My Us rnethtd the coeporatlOB of
nch organtaatinHg aa wn bo for sadie pa

work te being secured thus amiripg trataed-
errio wHhoMt the weUj of Meiatainiiig a onrps

of its own workers
Bsperieaje bas shows that in macs of great dta

asters such aa occurred at San Praneieeo and IB
Italy large cootributioas ave nested by the Red
OIDM lot in the etwstanJy re irrteg disMew
where siaalier onaamnitin are Krk en and abould-
r cdre a eertabt aMUtanoe the eootribntions are
far too small to meet the need Moreover ia the
ease of great diMSters the Red Croat should have
ouch balance in hand s to enable it to take
iMKedhUe action without being toned to wait

MtribHtiOHS are ted To piwide tide
jcerapt aaUtasce at times of dfaaatora of p
raegnitnde and to render the neowwry aid In ease
at calamities to smaller oatnaunitiea without too
frtqiMtnt public ajtpcaU the Amtrican Red
should be assured ef an JHCWJIO By ao

lilY
the War

1It bed
II

a

t

to

lie

vet
tiea

Ore
adea ate

AWine the sookty to oootinue ibd salted Its stem
ft tai l eUon under the Antaid department
and its ocmrws U aimitfe hoses nw BR of Ute tick
for woateit under its nunio departnteut a poraonoei
valuable in Utaa of dinuter will not only be second
but Instruction of cuostAat aad cautioning Hacfnl
new urn be itrorided

Difficult to Collect Dues
Tboufih willing to oontrilwte geaeroHxIy for reN

peat disasters it k dlfflcult to obtain in thu
country a large membership contributing gnuU

dues The Aawricsn Crow recehed in
1910 from the 59 per cent ef annual dues paid into
UM national trcAwry lisa than 8CQft The Japa
uses Rid Cross la 1X8 recelred from the assent
du of its 1440000 members orer JU6COOO

The brief slatcmoot in man to the endowaeBt-
fnnd of the American Red Croau oompared with
those of the societies of sorml other nations shows
bow for this country Is behind la tide reeyeet

An endowment fund for the central office of the
Red Crosa far from becwniBg a atagnatiDg inik nc8
as in wet whom endowmonts are for local inrpocet
will provide the means of continued MimuUtioa to
the State boards and ohaHeri scattered the
Vetted Slates and Its dependent pnmastons

The standing this rmtrk We orraniwUon-
throucbout the world ita importance to our own
ooantiT 1U beneflcent imittence for jwacs and
good will in intermUoual relief work oommend it to
the publicspirited men and women of the United
States I believe centfesien you appeal to
these in to aid in providing the American Red
Cross with an endowment fund of 2800009 k a
titan tie funds of the soeietifts of the other tint
pwjrs so that our nattosal sociely may take its
preixr place in this greet intemottraal lastltoUon

Years Elncereiy
WILLIAM H TAFT

Prerident
Secretary 3lhcVcnKli Letter

This letter of the President Is supple
mented by a letter addressed generally
to the press by the Hon Franklin Mac
Veagh Secretary of the Treasury
rotary MacVeagh writes
To the Kditor

Dear Sir A local Cross cndowraeHt fund
onwniUM h M een appototM in your ay Print
deot Taft The object ef tins aonmUieo is to aid in
tke raising of a JiCOQ000 endowineot fund for the
American Rid Cross The need ef this fund is given
in Uw Presidents letter to the oocnmiuea and the
st tew nt width accompanies it The plan which
laM been gtv d uta it for wuja city to contribute
an ajuwmt equct to c te Jr capita vf Its i opo
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Ftoshionable Event Is

Brilliant Than Ever

SOCIETir OUT IN FORCE

Big Show Has Magnificent Turn-

out of Aristocratic Equines

Attendance Larger Tha Be-

fore and Many Vu hinjrton and
Virginia People Are In Evidence
IS T S ot bury Teuui Fuguno
and Como Repeat Their Victory
Scored Lajft Year at London

New York Nov the Horse
Sbow has come back to popular favor
and is growing still In popularity was
domonstrated this afternoon when the at-

tendance was larger than at any Mon
day performance of any provious show
In the history of tho association

Opening this year on a
brought the outoftown people in early
and those who nilitsod tho opening day
wore on hand to watch the attractive pro
gramma carried through ia the ring There
were no counter attractions such as col-
lege football or hunt meetings so that
the football enthusiasts and the hunting
set wero out in force

every one of the arena boxes
was occupied during the afternoon and
there was a crush on the boardwalk The
foreign oflloars with their gaycolored
uniforms with the Americans with more
somber but still with splasbs of
gold were everywhere They visited the

entertained in their own or pa-

raded around the ring when not riding
FnttuIoimuleH III Attendance

Mrs Herman Oelrichs was present in
afternoon Mrs Reginald C Vandar

hilt was there but onlj for a few
Her husband hfis not made hi

appearance at show yot but is ex-
pwted during the Alfred O Van
dcrbilt entertained in bte No
Mrs Smith Holllns McKIni who worn a
black costume and a big block hat trim
mod with ostrich plumes and
Denison daughter of Mrs White wife of
Gov White of this state

Mrs Burke Roche Mrs Herbert Ship
man Mrs Charles de I Oelrichs Mrs
Philip Van VaJkenburgfa Mr aad Mrs
Charles B Alexander Harriet Aiex
ander Mis Jantta Alexander Mr and
Mrs Samuel Mr and J W
Harriman Mrs David Wagstaft Mr and
Mn Ietillanl ncer jr ana Mitk A-
tHrriwan wore among those notiMd on
rise boardwalk

Among otters noticed during the after-
noon were Mr and Mrs Ralph Thomtus
Mrs Thomas was formerly Mrs Helen
Kelly Gould Then there were Capt Dun-
can Elliott U S A Harry F EWrtdge
Philip Potter Reginald W Riea Mrs
James McVlcltar Mrs A Browning Pron
ttce Hamilton W Cary Mr and Mrs
Thomas Hitchcock jr Mr and Mrs
R P McQrann of Lancaster Pa Mr
and Mrs F E Ambrose Clerk Edwin H
Wetherbee John E Madden Mr and
Mrs Elbert H Gary Mr and Mrs Will-
iam Dupont of Orannc Vo J T Stoles
bury of Philadelphia Alfred 9 Maeky
Mr nd Mn Joseph E Widener Hon
Adam Beck London Ontario MaJ lArd
Dedee Walter Webb Weir of London
Mr and Mrs Frederic Bull Julian C
Keith of Warrantee Va Julian MarrIsr
of Keswlck Va U D Benner of War
renton Va Alf ed and Spencer Bordun

Continued on Pope 3 Column 2

BRYAN IS RECEPTIVE-

Will Not Promise Not to Run
in 1912

Kansas City Mo Nov H W J Brjan
said at the Union Depot today

I would not promise not to be a can
didate in 1915 I expect not to be

Mr Bryan stopped at the depot a short
time on tho way to his ranch in Texas

A Democratic victory or defeat In
depends on Congress Mr Bryan

said With Champ Clark as Speaker of
the Houso I am hopeful all will go well
It is too early to speak of candidates
Folk of Missouri is ono to be considered
But it is too early to decide on the ques
tion of availability

or
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DUE TO ACCIDENT

Football Players Death Investigated
by

to The Washington Herald
Wheeling W Va Nov 14 Thomai

McCoy of Canton Ohio the Bethany
football player was acquitted of the
charge of murdering Capt Rudolph Munk
of the West Vlr nla University eleven
by a coroners Jury tonight

There was no e denco to sustain the
charge of murder and no testimony was
given in behalf of the accused tho case

to the Jury after the State had
its witiesses Alt witnesses

testified that death was plainly acci-
dental and the jury rendered a verdict
of accidental death

An affidavit from Homer M Young the
former Michigan player and Plttsburg
lawyer who was quoted at Pittsburg as-
saying he had seen McCoy strike Munk
was read in which he said he could not
say positively he had seen McCoy strike-
a blow McCoy was not present at tho
inquest-

St Stephens Fair Opens Tonight
The annual fair at St Stephens parish

opens tonight The tables are in charge
of the following ladles Miss ODea
Sacred Heart Miss Mary A GrIffin
Knights of Columbus Mrs Fred A Hall
Sanctuary and Miss Lansdale Sodality
The lemonade booth will be presided over
oy Miss Ella Bart and Miss Linakay
the busy bee by C Griffln and G Hunt
tho paddle stand by members of the
Holy Name Society the bolting contest
by M J Mahoney and the supper room
by Mrs T Miland

Become Identified with n hank
Which offers you the highest degree ofprotection and interest Union Trust Qo
Jith and H sts pays interest on all ac
counts Deoosits subject to check

examined

Coroner-
S

N

¬

VOTES TO BE UNION

laborites Want Official Ballots to
Have the Label-

St Louis Nov 14 Resolutions will be
offered during the thirtieth annual con-

vention of the American Federation of
Labor in session here the effect of which
is that no union man will cast his vote
at elections unless the ballots contain
the union label

It is understood that the miners are
behind tho and as they the
largest voting strength of any single
organization in the convention they are
thought to be in position to have the
resolution adopted

TAFT AT PANAMA-

War Ships with the Eresicleniial
Party Drop Anchor

Roar Admiral Sidney A Staunton com-

mander of the Fifth division of the At-

lantic fleet reported to tho Navy Depart-
ment tho safe arrival at Cristobal of
President Taft and his party at 7 oclock
yesterday on board the crulsors Tennes
see and Montana The message said All
well

President Taft spent tho day inspect-
ing the work at tho Culobra Cut To
day he will visit tho Gatun locks and
give them a careful inspection after
which he will proceed to Panama

Last eight he was the guest of the Red
Cross Society On Wednesday evening
he will receive
Following this he will attend a banquet
given In his honor by tho Panaman
executive Covers will ba laid for ICO

guests
It is announced thnt President Taft

will stop at Gvsntanaino Cuba on his
way home to Inspect the United States
naval station at that place Ha may
further alter his plans so as to leave
tho vessel Itt Hampton Roads instead f
Charleston S C if the weather condi-
tions are favorable

Thomas C Dawson United
MinUuer to Panama reported his arrival
there from Nicaragua where he had beer
on a special mission He was detained
two days in quarantine Mr Dawson will
undoubtedly have an opportunity to give
President Taft a verbal report on condi
tions in Nicaragua

ANOTHER MEXICAN

KILLED ffl TEXAS

Excitement Near the Border
CoBStantJyon Increase

Auxtin Tex Nov 14 Anothar Mexi-
can Dctmian who kept a restaurant
at Glddtogs thirty mites east of here
was assassinated last night as he was on
his way home Much excitement exists
among the Mexicans of tht Manor com-

munity JtftMtt miles east of here over
the ajwasjfnatkm last evening of a Mexl
cttA fucinar tww boys

Ittaifco has not SMiMidMJrtnptk
CM agaiatu 4b Unft9 lit

the burning of Astonto Rodrlg63 at
Rook Springs Although the Mexicans
haya attacked Americans throughout
Mexico and started several goodsized
riots the vent Mexican gw
ernment has not yet proved that Rogri
pet wac a Mexican citizen

The secretary of stats of the Mexican
republic today sent the mayor of
viilac and city the following telegram

effort to allay antiAmerican saati
ment

The department of state announces-
to the governor as follows

President Taft manifested to the Presi-
dent of the republic yesterday by way
of the Department of State and the Am-
bassador at Washington that the gov-
ernment of the United States has the best
confidence in the wishes of the President
of Mexico to calm any disturbances be-
tween both countries and avoid alt vio-
lence or punishable Insult to American
citizens President Taft adding that he
will put forth all efforts to punish any
guilty persons for the crime committed
against Antonio Rodriguez in Texas 1
communicate this for your knowledge and
satisfaction by specie resolution of the
President Miguel S Macedo

And I inform you of this that you
will be confident in the public sentiment
with reference to the pretended cooling
of tho relations between Mexico and the
United States which is absolutely false

GULEIIMO IBRHAS
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SOLDIERS MUST PRAY

Kaiser Expects His Fighters to Be

Well Heenforced
Berlin Nov 14 During a speech In the

early part of his reIgn the Kaiser ex-

pressed tho conviction that a good sol
¬

¬

diet must be good Christian
when assisting at the introduction

of a new army corps chaplain Dr Lelnz
chief chaplain of the mperors body
guard stated that the Kaiser in an ad-

dress to recruits on November 9 on the
occasion of their tatting the oath of loy-
alty used the words

It Is my wish that my soldiers shall
say the Lords Prayer every day

TOLSTOI TAKEN ILL

Refuses to Go to Hospital from Rail
way Station-

St Petersburg Nov 14 Count Tolstoi
has loft Schamardlnsky whither It
seems he went merely to pay a visit to
his ster He started northward with
the evident intention of going to Sweden
but was stricken with illness on a train
and compelled to alight Astopovo
which is in the government ot BJasan

The condition of the count Is said to
be precarious Hjs temperature has
reached 1M it is reported and he has
refused to be taken to a hospital from
tho railway station he still re-
mained tonight He Is by Dr
Makovetsky and his daugfiter Alexandra

Bread Trust Incorporated
Albany Nov 14 The Ward Bread Com-

pany of New Ybrk was Incorporated to-

day to deal in general food articles with
a capital of J5000OGO The directors ate
Robert B Ward William B Ward Larcn
mont George S Ward James B Arthur
Plttsburg George L Walter Sharpsburg-
Pa B Walker Peterson Joseph Speidel
Wheeling W Va Henry C Phlpps New
York and William C Evans New Ro-
chelle

FJttsburi Girl Seriously III
Paris Nov 14 Miss Eugenic ONeill

or Plttsburg Is reported seriously in-
here
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Romance of Nobility Ends

at Moncalieri

PRETENDER TIlE GROOM

Victor Napoleon Wins Princess
Clementine Despite Protests

After Yours of Waiting Prlncl
imlM In Iloynl Romance Overcome
Obstacle uiiil Arc ainrrled Kim
Leopold Fullior of ihe Uyfde Dc
iiicd Suit of 11 UuiuiiiurfG nnd
Fiancee Wns Heartbroken

MoHcslIerf Italy Nov 14One of those
rarest ef romances a love match among
those of royal bleed wets consummated
hero today It was wedding of
Prince Victor Napoleon pretender to
the French throne and Princess Clwnen
tine of Belgium youngest jUrtfghtcr of
the lato King Leopold

For six years those lovers have bees
waiting until the one obstacle to the con-
summation of their hopes had been taken
out of their polls This obstacle was
King Leopold He ruled his household
with iron hand and in explosive anger he
declared that no daughter of his should

marry a Bonaparte He nearly
broko his daughters heart but she wa
brave and waited and so did the Prince
Victor Napoleon

When death struck down LaoooltV Vic-
tor and Clementine made it JtHtwn that
wedding bells would soon ring It was a
charming ceremony that was performs
hero today The civil marriage was cel-

ebrated in the drawincrootn of the royal
and the religious ceremony in the

chapel of the castle

There was a distinguished gathering
present including the Dowager Queen
MargherUa the princess of the Italian
royal Itowe and the Countess of Plan
dera mother of King Albert of Belgium

Behind this love match borne the
shadow of ono asod and courageous ttg
two whose heart has not been broken
by the tragic vicissitudes of time This
is the exEmpress Eugenie with whom
Prince Victor is a great favarlte end to

she will her enormous
wealth estimated at ft She was
tho best frond the lovers had and she
made a fruitless trip to Brussels in tbfllr
befaolf to win over Leopold

The Betrothal of princely pair is

six years ago As a pretender he had
little te hope for

It is true that there is a body of men
in France who still cherish the traditions
of the Napoleonic regime To them
Prince Victor is marked out as a man of
destiny and for that reM tile French
republic declines to have him within its
borders Prince Victor himself has no
Illusions on the subject For years be
has been an exile in Brussels living
quietly on his income of MOM trance a
year and discountenancing foolish
plots into which his adherents have tried
to drug him

I nils In Love nt Fortytwo
At the age of fortytwo he genuinely

fell In love with King Leopolds daughter
Clementine TIle pair often at the
bouse of the Countess of Fiau4ers moth-
er of the present King of the Belgians
Clementine unhappy hi her home life
and on bad terms with both of her par-
ents oarneatly desired to be married to
a man who had some strength of char-
acter coupled with a simple heart But
King Leopold refused his consent He
favored the Orleans family He hated the
Bonapnrtas Besides it did not suit his
policy with the French republic to have
his daughter married to a royalist pre-
tender

The Countess of Flanders interceded
for them but Leopold refused to recon
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eider his decision Then Princess Clem
entine fell ill and the court physicians
tpld King Leopold that the shattered
nerves of the princess and her continued
unhappiness were caused by her fathers
hardheartedness The court chaplain
also was a champion for the
pair but all to no purpose

The pair met in private houses and in
the drawingrooms of the Countess
Flanders and of tho present King
they never appeared together in public
and both were absentees t court

On the death of King Leopold the
two separated lovers again appeared at
court and pretty soon it was an-
nounced that King Albert had given
his consent to the union The princess
desplto her thirtyeight years is a-

charming and even beautiful woman
though of extreme pallor and sad darK
eyes Prince Victor who Is now forty
eight is a square built soldierly man
who would bear a strong resemblance
to the great Napoleon If he did not
wear big black mustache

GELATIN TEST TODAY

New Explosive to Be Tried on Old

Monitor Puritan
Norfolk Nov 14 An Important ord-

nance tost be hold tomorrow fn the
Newport News middle ground none
Hampton Roads when two charges of
explosive gelatin will be ignited against
tho armor of the monitor Puritan for
the purpose of determining the extent
of tho damage caused by the explosion
of a high charge of unconfined explosive
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against armor plate
A largo party of department officers

including Rear Admiral N B Mason
Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and
Chief Constructor R M Watt will ar-
rive tomorrow from Washington to wit
ness the test A pet cat and several
chickens will be placed insidfe the turret
during tile explosion to test tho effect
of the concussion caused by the explosive
on live animals

Mntty SlRus for Three Years
New York Nov 14 Christy Mathew

son the star pitcher of the Giants signed-
a contract today covering the next three
baseball Seasons This is the first time
Mathewson has signud for more than a
single season although he has boon with
the New York olub for many seasons

BlnekiMtdncK Beautiful Special
Boray at J2 is popular 14th

I
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¬

GIRL AGAIN GONE

Found in Woods She Is Taken to
Her Baltimore Home

Baltimore Md Nov
she had b taken from

May Douglas of 1105 Thompson
street was found wandering about tire
woods near Hyattsvillo Md In a be-

wildered condition yesterday with part
nf her clothing missing and her skirts
torn in shreds

The young woman was taken in cus-
tody by Constable Raybold of Hyatts
vllle who after securing some clothing
sent the glrl to this city To Constable
Raybold tire young woman told a story
of being drugged by two young mon and
carried away from Baltimore She said
she did not remember where she was
taken from the machine

Imniiry at the address of Miss Douglas
here tonight elicited e information
that she returned to Baltimore but had
again disappeared

For the past two months Miss Douglas
hiss boon keeping house for Mr Charles
Maxwell 1105 Thampton street When
soon tonight Mr Maxwell said that he
was surprised to learn of the young
womans escapade and further said that
he hadnot seen her since Saturday last

CROWD THREATENS

SUPPOSED SLOT

Seeks Vengeance for Murder
of Little Marie Smith

MOB AT DOORS OF

Williams the Negro SUN

pected of Murder Maintain
Innocence Through Two Hoars-
Grilling bnt Breaks Down at
Sight of Childs Mutilated Body

Asbury Park N J Nov 14 Thomas
Williams the negro suspected of mis-
treating and killing elevonyaarold
Mull South whose body was found in
a wood near WariRmassa on Sunday
afternoon was put through an exhaust-
ing examination this afternoon by the
local police and County Detective Min
uth Williams was made to look upon
the girls body while attempting to ac
count for his movements on Wednesday
the day on which the girl IS believed to
have been killed

At U oqlook tonight men appeared
around the station house with ropes
crowbars and sledge hammers and be-
gan to talk of attacking the jail when
the police drovo everybody at least a
block away and dosed the street to the
puNk

Chief Smith and Sheriff Hendricks H
not oar to take chances with the crowd
that gathered about the jail end the

amiaatioa wse In tha chiefs of-
a Williams wiff takjsa fmm hi cell

fete lit the aftrftoon and conducted to
the office by a root stairway so that no
one caught sight df him

Break Down Before Body
The examination of the negro lasted

two hours He breko down when con-

fronted with the body but continued to
protest his inaoconca Regaining his
neO after a few minutes Williams at-
tempted to toll a connected story
would account for his movements last
Wednesday It was much the same
story that ha had told before but when
be was crossquestioned he became con-
fused and in the end failed utterly to
explain his whereabouts betweens 1038
and 1 oclock of that day

Tho police believe that between these
hcurs the murder was done since the
child after leaving school at 1039 oclock-
had only two hours In which to get her
dinner carry her fathers dinner to him
and return to school for her afternoon
classes

It was suggested today that whoever
the criminal was he had tried to cover
his work by setting fire to the wood
There was a blaze on Wednesday
night in the neighborhood of the road
near which the girls body was
The firemen were called out and they
stopped the fire before it made much
headway

Doubt aa to Weapon
Further examination of the body left

tho doctors in doubt as to the sort of
weapon used In inflicting the wound
found on the girls head The in her
forehead is about two inches long and
appears to be too wide and the edges
po much bruised to have been Inflicted

wIth a sharpedged weapon It is now
thought that a stone or club was used in
killing the child

The first demonstration made by the
crowd outside tho jail came when It was
announced that tho city council had of-
fered 500 reward for information leading-
to the detection and conviction of the
murderer Then there was a little cheer
ing and during the excitement a man
appeared with a rope He said he came
from the South whore they knew how
to deal with such cases Before he could
say much more Sheriff Hendrick had him
by the collar and was leading him away
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Gruel Tariff War Now Affects Their
Presents

Berlin Nov U A decree Issued by tho
ministry of interior today abolllshcs the
privilege which has existed since 1S71 of
allowing the admission duty free of all
wedding presents and trousseaux from
America which were Intended for the use
of brides who were about to marry for-
eigners in Germany

The decree slates first this privilege is
withdrawn to the want of reci-

procity on the part of tho United
States I

¬

NEED NOT SHOW BOOKS

Trenton N J Nov 14 Reversing the
Supreme Court the Court of Errors and
Appeals today vacated the order obtain-
ed by Prosecutor Pierre P Garvan from
Justice Swaysee requiring the Natlonal
Packing Company to produce Its books
before the Hudson grand jury for evi-
dential purposes

The decision has the effects of nullify-
ing the proceeding instituted by Prosecu-
tor Garvan to omnul the charters of four
packing companies upon the theory that
the failure to comply with the order of
the court should result In forfeiture

Tire latter proceedings are still pending-
In the Supreme Court arguments having
bean postponed at tho present term
awaiting the decision of the Court
Errors ant the validity of
the orders
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District Body Completes Its
Twentyfirst Year

SIX REMAIN ON BOARD

Gen Harries Gives Comprehen-

sive of Work

In Annual Report tire President
Administers Gentle Rebuke to
Those Who Have Refused Financial
Aid in Vurlonn Projects and
Tribute to Washington 5lcinorial
Hull Plan Members Number 100

DIRECTORS ELECTED

NAME
Thomas C Noyes 4
Ralph W
Edward H Droop

D S Porter
William John Bynon
Walter A Drown
Clarence F Norment

Milton 15

John I Weaver
Edwin C Brandenburg

Reelected

Celebrating the completion of twenty
ono years of soecosefttl life of the

more than 3W members of the
Washington Beard of Trade gathered
evening the New Willard Hotel ft
listen to the annual reports of the presi-
dent Gen George H Harries and the
other officers and to elect the yearly
quota of ten directors-

A more representative gathering of the
prominent business profaesionai and
commercial teen of Washington could
scarcely be found Promptly at S oclock
Gen Harries rapped for order and alter
a motion to dispense with the usual or-

der of bu lu SB proceeded witfc the read
ing of the annual report Covering prac-
tically every feature connected with the
advancement of Washingtons interests
it was punctuated with enthusiastic

and as a comprehensive aetount
of the proceedings of the year with an
outline for the future received the hearty
approbation of Board

A most prominent adare of Gn Har-
ries report was th put directed to a
gentle r dwaJA tt t tr number of
Washngtonian whs fuse to contribute

to financial propositions affecting the
citys welfare Gen Henries sale

Asks Aid of Every One
A community shortcoming de-

serves and should receive prompt and
remedial consideration is found h an ap
parent inability to got together on mat-
ters which should interest every Wash
Ingtontan without regard to occupation-
or income Thoro is a large opportunity
for a growth of that public spirit which
has made every other notable city ia the
land and which is transforming villages
into potent centers of useful population
There are things we must do tot our-
selves things that cannot be looked for
until the 350600 of us will repood when
there Is presentation of a erenume local
needBrief inspection of our varied sub-
scription lists tells the tale Always h
same no matter what the obect
Always the comparative few who
the burden of responsibility Always the
noncontributing majority standing aloof
and voiceless save when there is a chance
to criticise

High tribute was paid by resident
Marries to the work of Mrs
Dlmoek In her efforts to obtalq subscrip-
tions for the proposed George Washing-
ton Memorial Hall

Through many years saW Gen Har-
ries we have talked of a great apdi
torlum in which the lnaaguril ball could
be fittingly housed Wo hav tried to or

a corporation to maIM the idoa a
reality Because of the heedless the

died
Twelve months ago a gifted unsolftsh

patriotic woman unfolded to the people
of Washington a most attractive plan and
asked that we subscribe Our contribu
tion was to be the first and basic one
evidence of our Interest our good will
our public spirit Again the faithful
minority iesponded but whore are the
dollars of the multitude

Urges Success of Project
The thought that this great project

should be hindered or halted by tItle ob
stacle cannot be entertained by any true
Washlngtonian Something must ha done
to support and supplement tho efforts of
the soliciting committee There should
bo a real campaign as vigorous among
those who can give little as among those
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who can give much Tire amount sub
scribed by the individual is of little im
portance compared to the fact that the

Continued on Page 2 5

WIPE OUT TOWNSHIP

Only Way to Settle Political Feud
in Indiana

Bedford Ind Nov 14 To got rid of a-

political feud that has caused trouble in
Flynn township this county for years
the county commissioner todar abol-
ished the and it was divided
up among other townships In the south
orn part of the county The township

rent by factions in both parties
for years and two years ago it elected
Mr Butler a Republican as trustee
thpugh there are 160 Democrats and only
50 Republican voters Butler resigned
with the understanding that his successor
should be tv Republican but the county
auditor a Democrat appointed a member
of his party to the office Then in order
to rid the township of this trustee and
stop factional quarrels the people peti-
tioned tho commissioners to abolish
township and it was wiped frqm the
map

American Is Decorated
Paris Nov 14 The decoration of the

Legion of Honor has been conferred upon
James Carelton Young of Minneapolis
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